AMAZING THAI
CUISINE

Dine-In & Take out
Call : 918.258.8424
Mon Closed
Tue - Fri
11AM -8.30PM
Sat - Sun 11.00AM - 8.30PM

@thaifoodbrokenarrow
Amazing Thai Cuisine Broken Arrow

thaifoodbrokenarrow.com
Please inform our wait staff if you have any food allergies

APPETIZERS อาหารว่าง

A1. Egg Rolls (vegetable) (4pc)
(เปาะเปี๊ ยะทอด)

$6.95

Deep fried egg rolls, stuffed with carrots, cabbage and clear
bean noodles,black pepper and sesame oil, served with sweet
and sour sauce

A2. Spring Rolls Vegetable Chicken
(2pc)
$5.95
$5.95
(เปาะเปี๊ ยะสด )

Shrimp
$6.95

Fresh, soft spring rolls stuffed with carrots, cucumbers, lettuce,
rice noodles and your choice of chicken, shrimp or vegetable,
served with peanut sauce( Make fresh every day)

$6.95

A3. Fried Wontons (7pc)
(เกี๋ยวทอด)

Deep fried wontons, stuffed with chicken, oyster sauce and black
pepper, served with sweet and sour sauce

A4. Pot Stickers (6pc)
(เกี๋ยวซ่า)

$6.95

A5. Edamame Beans

$6.95

A filled dumpling with chicken served with pot sticker dipping
sauce

Steamed healthy soybeans with sea salt

Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

APPETIZERS อาหารว่าง

A6. Fried Tofu (7 pc)
(เต้าฮู้ทอด)

$6.95

Served with sweet and sour sauce

A7. Rice Balls (5 pc)
(ข้าวทอด)

$6.95

Fried jasmine rice, mixed with red curry, egg, tapioca powder
and coconut flakes, served with sweet and sour sauce

A8. Crab Rangoon (6pc)

$6.95

Cream cheese, crab meat, green onions, Indian curry powder,
served with sweet and sour sauce

A9. Chicken Satay
(5pc) (ไก่สะเต็ะ)

$8.95

Tender marinated chicken with coconut milk, Indian curry and
sesame oil, served with peanut sauce and cucumber salad

A10. Steamed Dumplings
(5pc) (ขนมจีบ)

$8.95

Steamed dumpling made with chicken, shrimp, crab meat,
water chestnut, egg, green onions and carrots, served with
special sauce
Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

SOUPS (ซุบ)
Your choice of chicken, beef, or pork
Shrimp $3 / Seafood $4

S11. Wonton Soup
(chicken or pork) (เกี๋ยวน้ำ)

S $7.95

L $10.95

Cabbage, black pepper, carrots, celery and bean sprouts, topped
with green onions and cilantro

S12. Tom Yum Soup
S $7.95
(chicken or $2 Shrimp $3 Seafood)
(ต้มยำไก่หรือกุ้ง)

L $10.95

Thai spicy and tangy broth, onions, tomatoes and mushrooms,
topped with green onions and cilantro

S13. Tom Kah Soup
(Chicken) (ต้มข่าไก่)

S $7.95

L $10.95

Thai coconut soup, onions, lime juice and fresh mushrooms,
topped with green onions and cilantro

S14. Clear Noodle soup
(chicken or pork)
(ต้มจืด)

S $7.95

L $10.95

Crystal clear bean noodles with cabbage, black pepper carrots,
celery and bean sprouts, topped with green onions and cilantro

S15. Pho Noodle Soup

$10.95

Beef broth with rice noodle, meat ball, bean sprout, green
onions, red onions, yellow onions and a side of spicy
sauce and fresh vegetables
Spicy Levels : Mild, Medium, Hot, Thai Hot, Amazing Hot $1
EXTRAS: CHICKEN / PORK / BEEF $3 / SHRIMP $3 / SEAFOOD $4
Sides: White / Brown Rice $2 / Fried Rice $3 /
Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

THAI SALADS (ยำ ต่างๆ)
Your choice of chicken, beef, or pork
Shrimp $3 / Seafood $4

S16. Beef Salad (ยำเนื้อ)

$10.95

Sliced beef with onions, cucumber sauce, tomatoes, green
onions, cilantro, celery, carrots, red onions, lettuce, fish sauce
and lime juice, served with white rice.

S17. Papaya Salad(ส้มตำไทย)
Chicken$2 Shrimp $3 Black Crab $1

$10.95

Shredded papaya,carrots, garlic, fish sauce, palm sugar,
tomatoes and lime juice, topped with roasted peanuts

S18. Laab (Chicken, Pork or Beef)

$10.95

Choice of chicken, pork, or beef, roasted rice kernels,
red onions, white onions, green onions, cilantro and
lettuce,fish sauce in house chili lime dressing and
mint -optional-

S19. Seafood Salad (ยำทะเล)

$16.95

Squid, shrimp, lettuce, onions, red onions, carrots, cilantro,
tomatoes, cucumber, celery, fish sauce and lime juice

S20. Yum Won-Sen (ยำวุ้นเส้น)
Chicken
$10.95

Shrimp Seafood
$13.95
$16.95

Clear bean noodles, white onions, red onions green onions,
tomatoes, cilantro, lettuce, carrots, roasted peanuts, fish sauce
and lime juice
Spicy Levels : Mild, Medium, Hot, Thai Hot, Amazing Hot $1
EXTRAS: CHICKEN / PORK / BEEF $3 / SHRIMP $3 / SEAFOOD $4
Sides: White / Brown Rice $2 / Fried Rice $3 /
Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

ENTREES (อาหารจานเดียว)
Your choice of chicken, beef, or pork
Shrimp $3 / Seafood $4

E22. Pad Sweet
and Sour Sauce
(ผัดเปรี้ยวหวาน)

E21. Pad Ka Prow
(ผัดกระเพรา)
$12.95

$12.95
Stir fried meat with basil, bell
peppers, onions, mushrooms, garlic
and spicy sauce

Stir fried meat with sweet and sour sauce,
cucumbers, carrots, baby corn,
pineapples, celery, tomatoes,
mushrooms, and garlic

E23. Stir Fried
Mixed Vegetables
(ผัดผักรวมมิตร)

E24. Pad Phed
(ผัดเผ็ด)
$12.95

$12.95
Combination of mixed vegetables,
garlic, carrots, mushrooms, baby corn,
cabbage, broccoli and zuchini, in stir
fried sauce

Stir fried meat with red curry paste,
bell peppers, basil, bamboo,
mushrooms, onions, garlic and
Thai Galangal

E25. Pad Ginger
(Chicken or Pork
(ไก่หรือหมูผัดขิงสด)

E26. Cashew
Nut Chicken
(ไก่ผัดเม็ดมะม่วง
หิมพานห์)

$12.95

$12.95

Stir fried meat with bell pepper, onions,
green onions, celery, mushrooms, baby
corn, carrots, garlic and fresh ginger in
brown sauce

Stir fried meat with onions, celery,
zucchini, baby corn, mushrooms, carrots,
garlic and cashew nuts in brown sauce
and chili paste

Spicy Levels : Mild, Medium, Hot, Thai Hot, Amazing Hot $1
EXTRAS:CHICKEN / PORK / BEEF $3 / SHRIMP $3 / SEAFOOD $4
Sides: White / Brown Rice $2 / Fried Rice $3 /
Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

ENTREES (อาหารจานเดียว)
Your choice of chicken, beef, or pork
Shrimp $3 / Seafood $4

E27. Garlic and
Pepper
(กระเทียมพริกไทย)

E28. Pad Pong Gari
(ผัดผงกะหรี่

$12.95

$12.95
Stir fried meat with garlic and black
pepper served with steamed broccoli,
cabbage and carrots

Stir fried meat with Indian curry, onions,
carrots, celery, green onions,
bell peppers, garlic and coconut milk

E30. Pad Broccoli
(ผัดบล็อกโคลี่)

E29. Pepper Steak
(เนื้อผัดพริกหยวก)

$12.95

$12.95
Stir fried meat with onions, bell
peppers, baby corn, mushrooms and
garlic

Stir fried meat with broccoli, baby corn,
mushrooms and garlic

E31. Pad Cha
Seafood (ผัดฉ่าทะเล)
$16.95
Shrimp, squid, and mussles, with basil, green onions, onions,
mushrooms, bell peppers, Thai Galangal and garlic in brown
sauce
Spicy Levels : Mild, Medium, Hot, Thai Hot, Amazing Hot $1
EXTRAS: CHICKEN / PORK / BEEF $3 / SHRIMP $3 / SEAFOOD $4
Sides: White / Brown Rice $2 / Fried Rice $3 /
Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

CURRY (แกง)
Your choice of chicken, beef, or pork
Shrimp $3 / Seafood $4

C32. Yellow Curry
(แกงเหลือง)

$13.95

Onions, potatoes, carrots, coconut milk and yellow curry paste

C33. Red Curry (แกงแดง)

$13.95

Bell peppers, basil, zucchini, bamboo shoots, coconut milk and
red curry paste

C34. Panang Curry
(แกงพะแนง)

$13.95

Bell peppers, basil, coconut milk and panang curry paste

C35. Green Curry
(แกงเขียวหหวาน)

$13.95

Bamboo shoots, bell peppers, basil, zucchini, coconut milk
and green curry paste

C36. Massaman
(แกงมัสมั่น)

$13.95

Onions, potatoes, carrots, peanuts in coconut milk and
massaman curry paste
Spicy Levels : Mild, Medium, Hot, Thai Hot, Amazing Hot $1
EXTRAS: CHICKEN / PORK / BEEF $3 / SHRIMP $3 / SEAFOOD $4
Sides: White / Brown Rice $2 / Fried Rice $3 /
Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

NOODLE DISHES (ผัดเส้น)
Your choice of chicken, beef, or pork
Shrimp $3 / Seafood $4

N37. Pad Thai
(ผัดไทย)
$12.95
Stir fried thin noodles with eggs,
bean sprouts, green onions,
ground peanuts and lime on the
side with pad Thai sauce

N38. Pad Thai
Woonsen
(ผัดไทยวุ้นเส้น)
$12.95
Stir fried clear bean noodles with eggs,
bean sprouts, green onions, lime and
ground peanuts with pad Thai sauce

N39. Pad Se’ Eaw
(ผัดซีอิ้ว)

N40. Pad Kee Mao
(ผัดขี้เมา)

$12.95

$12.95

Flat noodles with eggs, cabbage,
broccoli, carrots, mushrooms and baby
corn, lime onside

Flat noodles with bell peppers, basil,
tomatoes, onions, fresh garlic and
spicy sauce

N42. Lahd Nah
with Flat Noodle
(ลาดหน้า)

N41. Pad Woonsen
(ผัดวุ้นเส้น)
$12.95

$12.95

Stir fried bean noodles with eggs, garlic,
bell peppers, green onions, cabbage,
celery, baby corn, carrots, mushrooms,
bean sprouts and white rice.

Flat noodles or Crispy Noodle with
cabbage, broccoli, carrots,
mushrooms, garlic, tapioca powder
and baby corn in brown gravy suace

Spicy Levels : Mild, Medium, Hot, Thai Hot, Amazing Hot $1
EXTRAS: CHICKEN / PORK / BEEF $3 / SHRIMP $3 / SEAFOOD $4
Sides: White / Brown Rice $2 / Fried Rice $3 /
Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

FRIED RICE (ข้าวผัด)
Your choice of chicken, beef, or pork
Shrimp $3 / Seafood $4

F43. Thai Fried Rice (ข้าวผัด)

$12.95

Stir fried rice with egg, onions, carrots and peas.

F44. Basil Fried Rice
(ข้าวผัดกะเพรา)

$12.95

Spicy fried rice with basil,garlic, onions and bell peppers

F45. Pineapple Fried rice
(ข้าวผัดสับปะรด)

$12.95

Stir fried rice with egg, onions, bell peppers, pineapple, cashew
nuts, Indian curry, carrots, peas and garlic.

F46. Green Curry Fried Rice
(ข้าวผัดแกงเขียวหวาน)

$12.95

Fried rice with green curry paste, onions, bell peppers, garlic,
coconut milk and basil

F47. Combination Fried Rice
(ข้าวผัดรวมมิตร)

$13.95

Fried rice with egg, beef, chicken, pork, carrots, peas and
onions

(Combo Fried Rice with Shrimp)

$16.95

Spicy Levels : Mild, Medium, Hot, Thai Hot, Amazing Hot $1
EXTRAS: CHICKEN / PORK / BEEF $3 / SHRIMP $3 / SEAFOOD $4
Sides: White / Brown Rice $2 / Fried Rice $3 /
Gluten Free

Including
Oyster Sauce

Including Peanuts

DRINKS
D48. Soda

$2.50

D49. Iced Tea
D50. Thai Tea
D51. Thai Coffee

$1.50
$3.95
$3.95

D52. Hot Tea

$2.00

DESERTS (ขนมหวาน)
D53. Sweet Rice with Mango
(Seasonal) (ข้าวเหนียวมะม่วง)

$8.95

D54. Fried Banana with Vanilla $8.95
or Chocolate Ice Cream
(กล้วยทอด)

